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Writing Club

Create new worlds and explore your imagination at our writing club. Whether you
want to write for fun or enter competitions, you’ll find all the support you need here
in order to develop as a writer.

Gardening Club

No green fingers are required and you don’t have to come every break. Just come
along when you can to help tend the garden, grow fruit to make jellies and jams,
vegetables for your 5 a day and flowers to brighten reception. There is always
something to do in the garden so all help is gratefully received.

Gym & Dance

You don’t need to be the next ‘Strictly’ contestant to come along and have fun with
music and movement. Boys and girls are both welcome.

Drama Club

Drama is a great way to explore topical issues and themes whilst making friends and
learning new skills. As well as having fun and discovering new aspects of theatre, the
group has the chance to perform to audiences including other students, staff and
parents.

Girls’ Netball

As a college we compete against other schools in the area and so this is a great
opportunity to refine skills and learn new strategies. You don’t have to be a serious
netballer to join in just have plenty of energy and enthusiasm.

Boys’ Football

As a college we compete against other schools in the area and so this is a great
opportunity to refine skills and learn new strategies. You don’t have to be a serious
footballer to join in just have plenty of energy and enthusiasm.

Choir

If you fancy yourself as the next contestant on ‘The Voice’ then sign up to choir.
There’s room for all different voices and genres of music. We just love to sing. The
choir is often asked to perform at college events and concerts so every voice counts.

Yoga

School can be a stressful place at times and yoga is proven to not only relax your
mind and body in the here and now but also to teach you strategies to use at home
and in everyday life. So, for a bit of ‘zen’ come along to the weekly yoga session.

Netball Shooting

This is a targeted session to help improve accuracy in shooting: evade your
opponent, take that tricky shot and win!

STEM Club

STEM club offers a hands-on and real-life approach to science, technology,
engineering and maths. In the future, everything is possible.

Boys’ Rugby

We work closely with Exeter Chiefs to deliver rugby sessions across different years in
PE lessons. This club enables you to continue your training and develop your tactics
ready to take on anything that the opposition might throw at you.

Food and Cooking

Discover your inner Jamie Oliver by experimenting with skills and recipes and take
home delicious dishes and treats for tea. (A small contribution towards ingredients is
required.)

Design and Make

Do you like designing and making things? Come along and get involved with some of
our projects, or make something of your own. You will have access to all workshop
tools and equipment including laser cutting, 3D printing, electronics, and a wide
range of materials including wood/metal and plastics. (A small contribution towards
materials may be required.)

Textiles Club

From concept to design and into production, textiles club gives you the chance to
bring your fashion and design ideas to life. Using a range of tools and materials, you
can create clothing, accessories and gifts.

Sustainability

If you care about your environment and would like to work with other like-minded
people to take positive action to care for your planet then come along to the
sustainability club. Our goal is to make Dawlish College and its students
environmentally friendly in order to reduce our negative impact on the planet.

Monopoly Cards

This is a fast dealing, card stealing version of the board game: competitive, fun and
quick!

Bench Ball

Develop ball skills and spatial awareness whilst having fun with friends. Great for
rainy days as it is held inside in the gym.

Chess Club

Logical thinking, patience and killer tactics win in chess. Whether you are new to the
game or a regular player come along and take on an opponent head to head.

Art Club

Everyone is welcome to channel their inner artist at this club. A range of materials
and mediums will be used to bring imagination and creativity to life.

Break time Football

If you’re not free for a kick about after college, come along at break time to enhance
your skills and enjoy some friendly competition.

Animation Club

Get to grips with the creative side of computers at this club. Use photoshop to
enhance photos, explore different types of animation and even create your own
comic strip.

Garage Band

Would you like a complete music studio on your computer? Then come along to
Garage Band Club to record, edit and enjoy.

Sudoku Club

One of the most popular puzzle games of all time, Sudoku will challenge your brain
to find the only correct sequence of numbers to solve the 9x9 grid.

Business Club

Think Dragon’s Den and The Apprentice combined. This club will test your business
skills from concept and planning, to financing and marketing. Our year end goal is to
produce a product that can be sold to the school and wider community to make a
nice, juicy profit.

Cricket

Arguably one of the oldest sports that is played around the world, cricket is a game
of variety: batting, bowling and fielding. Both boys and girls are welcome and no
previous experience is required.

Hockey Club

This is a mixed group and you don’t have to have any experience of playing before.
Hockey sticks are provided (although you are also welcome to bring your own) but
you will need a gum shield and shin pads.

It is recommended that you sign up for the clubs in italics
to ensure you have a space but it is often possible to turn up and join in on the day.
Other clubs may be added throughout the term and we’ll
let you know via assemblies and tutor.
If you have a passion or an interest that is not
represented here then please let your tutor know.

